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CORPORATE INFRASTRUCTURE AND REGULATORY SERVICES SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE
Tuesday, 27th June, 2017
A meeting of the Corporate Infrastructure and Regulatory Services Scrutiny Committee is to be held
on the above date at 2.15 pm at Committee Suite - County Hall to consider the following matters.
P NORREY
Chief Executive

AGENDA
PART I - OPEN COMMITTEE
1

Apologies

2

Minutes
Minutes of the Place Scrutiny Committee meeting held on 14 March 2017 and of the
Corporate Services Scrutiny Committee meeting held on 23 March 2017 (previously
circulated).

3

Items Requiring Urgent Attention
Items which in the opinion of the Chairman should be considered at the meeting as
matters of urgency.

4

Public Participation
Members of the public may make representations/presentations on any substantive
matter listed in the published agenda for this meeting, as set out hereunder, relating to a
specific matter or an examination of services or facilities provided or to be provided.

MATTERS FOR INFORMATION
5

Terms of Reference of Scrutiny Committees, Cabinet Member Remits and Co-ordination
of Scrutiny Activity (Pages 1 - 4)
The Scrutiny Committees’ current Terms of Reference and revised Cabinet Member
Remits are attached for information.
MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION OR REVIEW

6

Introduction to Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity (Pages 5 - 8)
Report of the Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity,
attached.

7

Introduction to Highways, Infrastructure Development and Waste (Pages 9 - 12)
Report of the Acting Chief Officer for Highways, Infrastructure Development and Waste
(HIW/17/39), attached.

8

Connecting Devon and Somerset Broadband Programme and Mobile Phone Connectivity
(Pages 13 - 26)
Verbal update from the Head of Economy, Enterprise and Skills.
Reports on the Connecting Devon and Somerset Broadband Programme and Mobile
Phone connectivity from the March 2017 Place Scrutiny Committee meeting are attached
for background.

9

Locality Budget Annual Report 2016/17 (Pages 27 - 30)
Joint Report of the County Treasurer and Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health,
Environment & Prosperity (SC/17/2), attached.

10

Treasury Management Stewardship Annual Report 2016/17 (Pages 31 - 36)
Report of the County Treasurer (CT/17/62), attached.

11

Election of Commissioning Liaison Member
In line with the recommendations of the ‘Scrutiny in a Commissioning Council’ Task
Group Report, the Committee be asked to select a Commissioning Liaison Member,
whose role will be to work closely with the relevant Cabinet Members and Chief
Officers/Heads of Service, developing a fuller understanding of commissioning
processes, and provide a link between Cabinet and Scrutiny on commissioning and
commissioned services.
The Commissioning Scrutiny Task Group Report can be viewed here:
http://democracy.devon.gov.uk/documents/s1830/Scrutiny%20in%20a%20Commissionin
ig%20Council.pdf

12

Scrutiny Annual Report and future Work Programme (Pages 37 - 40)
In order to help the Committee determine which items are to be included in its future
Work Programme and establish Task Groups and Spotlight Reviews as appropriate,
Members may wish to have regard to:
(a) The Scrutiny Annual Report 2016/17 at:
http://new.devon.gov.uk/democracy/committee-meetings/scrutinycommittees/scrutiny-annual-reports/;

(b) The current Cabinet Forward Plan at:
http://democracy.devon.gov.uk/mgPlansHome.aspx?bcr=1
(c) Draft Scrutiny Work Programme, attached.
PART II - ITEMS WHICH MAY BE TAKEN IN THE ABSENCE OF PRESS AND
PUBLIC ON THE GROUNDS THAT EXEMPT INFORMATION MAY BE DISCLOSED
Nil
Members are reminded that Part II Reports contain confidential information and should therefore be
treated accordingly. They should not be disclosed or passed on to any other person(s).
Members are also reminded of the need to dispose of such reports carefully and are therefore invited to
return them to the Democratic Services Officer at the conclusion of the meeting for disposal.

Membership
Councillors A Dewhirst (Chairman), P Colthorpe, M Asvachin, Y Atkinson, K Ball, R Bloxham, J Brodie, J Brook, C Chugg,
P Crabb, A Eastman, R Edgell, I Hall, A Saywell, M Shaw and C Slade
Declaration of Interests
Members are reminded that they must declare any interest they may have in any item to be considered at this meeting,
prior to any discussion taking place on that item.
Access to Information
Any person wishing to inspect any minutes, reports or lists of background papers relating to any item on this agenda
should contact Wendy Simpson on 01392 384383
Agenda and minutes of the Committee are published on the Council’s Website and can also be accessed via the
Modern.Gov app, available from the usual stores.
Webcasting, Recording or Reporting of Meetings and Proceedings
The proceedings of this meeting may be recorded for broadcasting live on the internet via the ‘Democracy Centre’ on the
County Council’s website. The whole of the meeting may be broadcast apart from any confidential items which may need
to be considered in the absence of the press and public. For more information go to: http://www.devoncc.public-i.tv/core/
In addition, anyone wishing to film part or all of the proceedings may do so unless the press and public are excluded for
that part of the meeting or there is good reason not to do so, as directed by the Chairman. Any filming must be done as
unobtrusively as possible from a single fixed position without the use of any additional lighting; focusing only on those
actively participating in the meeting and having regard also to the wishes of any member of the public present who may
not wish to be filmed. As a matter of courtesy, anyone wishing to film proceedings is asked to advise the Chairman or the
Democratic Services Officer in attendance so that all those present may be made aware that is happening.
Members of the public may also use Facebook and Twitter or other forms of social media to report on proceedings at this
meeting. An open, publicly available Wi-Fi network (i.e. DCC) is normally available for meetings held in the Committee
Suite at County Hall. For information on Wi-Fi availability at other locations, please contact the Officer identified above.
Public Participation
Devon’s residents may attend and speak at any meeting of a County Council Scrutiny Committee when it is reviewing any
specific matter or examining the provision of services or facilities as listed on the agenda for that meeting.
Scrutiny Committees set aside 15 minutes at the beginning of each meeting to allow anyone who has registered to speak
on any such item. Speakers are normally allowed 3 minutes each.
Anyone wishing to speak is requested to register in writing to the Clerk of the Committee (details above) by the deadline,
outlined in the Council’s Public Participation Scheme https://new.devon.gov.uk/democracy/committee-meetings/scrutinycommittees/, indicating which item they wish to speak on and giving a brief outline of the issues/ points they wish to make.
Alternatively, any Member of the public may at any time submit their views on any matter to be considered by a Scrutiny
Committee at a meeting or included in its work Programme direct to the Chairman or Members of that Committee or via
the Democratic Services & Scrutiny Secretariat (committee@devon.gov.uk). Members of the public may also suggest
topics (see: https://new.devon.gov.uk/democracy/committee-meetings/scrutiny-committees/scrutiny-work-programme/
All Scrutiny Committee agenda are published at least seven days before the meeting on the Council’s website.
Emergencies
In the event of the fire alarm sounding leave the building immediately by the nearest available exit, following the fire exit
signs. If doors fail to unlock press the Green break glass next to the door. Do not stop to collect personal belongings, do
not use the lifts, do not re-enter the building until told to do so.
Mobile Phones

Please switch off all mobile phones before entering the Committee Room or Council Chamber

If you need a copy of this Agenda and/or a Report in another format
(e.g. large print, audio tape, Braille or other languages), please
contact the Information Centre on 01392 380101 or email to:
centre@devon.gov.uk or write to the Democratic and Scrutiny
Secretariat at County Hall, Exeter, EX2 4QD.

Induction loop system available

NOTES FOR VISITORS
All visitors to County Hall, including visitors to the Committee Suite and the Coaver Club conference and meeting rooms
are requested to report to Main Reception on arrival. If visitors have any specific requirements or needs they should
contact County Hall reception on 01392 382504 beforehand. Further information about how to get here can be found at:
https://new.devon.gov.uk/help/visiting-county-hall/. Please note that visitor car parking on campus is limited and space
cannot be guaranteed. Where possible, we encourage visitors to travel to County Hall by other means.
SatNav – Postcode EX2 4QD
Walking and Cycling Facilities
County Hall is a pleasant twenty minute walk from Exeter City Centre. Exeter is also one of six National Cycle
demonstration towns and has an excellent network of dedicated cycle routes – a map can be found at:
https://new.devon.gov.uk/travel/cycle/. Cycle stands are outside County Hall Main Reception and Lucombe House
Access to County Hall and Public Transport Links
Bus Services K, J, T and S operate from the High Street to County Hall (Topsham Road). To return to the High Street
use Services K, J, T and R. Local Services to and from Dawlish, Teignmouth, Newton Abbot, Exmouth, Plymouth and
Torbay all stop in Barrack Road which is a 5 minute walk from County Hall. Park and Ride Services operate from Sowton,
Marsh Barton and Honiton Road with bus services direct to the High Street.
The nearest mainline railway stations are Exeter Central (5 minutes from the High Street) and St David’s and St Thomas’s
both of which have regular bus services to the High Street. Bus Service H (which runs from St David’s Station to the High
Street) continues and stops in Wonford Road (at the top of Matford Lane shown on the map) a 2/3 minute walk from
County Hall, en route to the RD&E Hospital (approximately a 10 minutes walk from County Hall, through Gras Lawn on
Barrack Road).
Car Sharing
Car sharing allows people to benefit from the convenience of the car, whilst alleviating the associated problems of
congestion and pollution. For more information see: https://liftshare.com/uk/community/devon.
Car Parking and Security
There is a pay and display car park, exclusively for the use of visitors, entered via Topsham Road. Current charges are:
Up to 30 minutes – free; 1 hour - £1.10; 2 hours - £2.20; 4 hours - £4.40; 8 hours - £7. Please note that County Hall
reception staff are not able to provide change for the parking meters.
As indicated above, parking cannot be guaranteed and visitors should allow themselves enough time to find alternative
parking if necessary. Public car parking can be found at the Cathedral Quay or Magdalen Road Car Parks (approx. 20
minutes walk). There are two disabled parking bays within the visitor car park. Additional disabled parking bays are
available in the staff car park. These can be accessed via the intercom at the entrance barrier to the staff car park.

NB

A

J

Denotes bus stops

Fire/Emergency Instructions
In the event of a fire or other emergency please note the following instructions. If you discover a fire, immediately inform
the nearest member of staff and/or operate the nearest fire alarm. On hearing a fire alarm leave the building by the
nearest available exit. The County Hall Stewardesses will help direct you. Do not stop to collect personal belongings and
do not use the lifts. Assemble either on the cobbled car parking area adjacent to the administrative buildings or in the car
park behind Bellair, as shown on the site map above. Please remain at the assembly point until you receive further
instructions. Do not re-enter the building without being told to do so.
First Aid
Contact Main Reception (extension 2504) for a trained first aider.

Agenda Item 5
SCRUTINY COMMITTES’ TERMS OF REFERENCE
(Extract from Part 3 of the Council’s Constitution)
9.2 Corporate, Infrastructure and Regulatory Services Scrutiny Committee
(1) To review the implementation of the Council’s existing policy and budget framework and ensure
effective scrutiny of the Council’s Treasury Management Strategy and policies and consider the scope
for new policies for the Council’s use and management of its resources and the discharge of its
corporate and strategic services and governance arrangements and community safety activity,
including emergency planning 30 and the Council’s functions in the scrutiny of authorities responsible
for crime and disorder strategies;
(2) To review the implementation of existing policies and to consider the scope for new policies with
regard to all aspects of the discharge of the Council’s ‘place shaping and universal population
services’ functions concerning the environment, economic activity and enterprise, integrated planning
and transport and community services, including libraries, arts and cultural heritage of the County, an
integrated youth service and post 16 education & skills;
(3) To assess the effectiveness of decisions of the Cabinet in these areas of the Council’s statutory
activity and relate overview and scrutiny to the achievement of the Council’s strategic priorities and
objectives and of delivering best value in all its activities;
(4) To make reports and recommendations as appropriate arising from this area of overview and
scrutiny.
9.3 Children’s Scrutiny Committee
(1) To review the implementation of existing policies and to consider the scope for new policies for all
aspects of the discharge of the Council’s functions concerning the provision of personal services for
children including social care, safeguarding and special needs services, schools and learning;
(2) To assess the effectiveness of decisions of the Cabinet in these areas of the Council’s statutory
activity;
(3) To relate scrutiny to the achievement of the Council’s strategic priorities and objectives and of
delivering best value in all its activities;
(4) To make reports and recommendations as appropriate arising from this area of overview and
scrutiny.
9.4 Health & Adult Care Scrutiny Committee
(1) To review the implementation of existing policies and to consider the scope for new policies for all
aspects of the discharge of the Council’s functions concerning the provision of personal services for
adults including social care, safeguarding and special needs services and relating to the health and
wellbeing of the people of Devon, including the activities of the Health & Wellbeing Board, and the
development of commissioning strategies, strategic needs assessments and, generally, to discharge
its functions in the scrutiny of any matter relating to the planning, provision and operation of the health
service in Devon;
(2) To assess the effectiveness of decisions of the Cabinet in these areas of the Council’s statutory
activity;
(3) To relate scrutiny to the achievement of the Council’s strategic priorities and to its objectives of
promoting sustainable development and of delivering best value in all its activities;
(4) To make reports and recommendations as appropriate arising from this scrutiny to the County
Council and to the Secretary of State for Health, in accordance with the Local Authority (Public
Health, Health and Wellbeing Boards and Health Scrutiny) Regulations 2013.
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CABINET MEMBER REMITS
(Extract from Part 3 of the Council’s Constitution)
8.1 Policy & Corporate
Responsibility for the strategic direction and the development of external relations and partnerships
and oversight of the formulation and coordination of corporate planning and policy development within
the Council’s Policy and Budget Framework and, in particular, the oversight of its governance and
external affairs arrangements and the development of the Farms Estate.
8.2 Resources & Asset Management
Responsibility for the management of the Council’s finances, property and trading units, the use of its
assets and the development of its estates, including the schools’ and education property portfolio and
oversight of the Council’s annual budget setting, medium and long term financial planning, monitoring
of expenditure, year-end closure of accounts and Treasury Management activities so as to achieve
value for money in the delivery of Council services.
8.3 Adult Social Care & Health Services
Responsibility (a) as Lead Member for Adult Social Care for the discharge of all the Council’s
statutory functions, powers and duties under Social Services legislation and all the functions of the
Council which relate to the care and welfare of adults and those entering adulthood, including those
with additional needs, the commissioning of integrated social care and health services for those in
need; adult protection and harm reduction services and the provision of services for families with
most complex needs and support for careers and (b) for fulfilling the Council’s statutory lead role in
relation to the Council’s Health & Wellbeing Board.
Cabinet liaison for co-ordinated management of the Council’s plans and policies and the integrated
delivery of services for the people of Exeter by the County Council and partner organisations acting
as the Cabinet proponent for advancing the needs of and aspirations of the County’s Capital City.
8.4 Children’s Services and Schools
Responsibility as Lead Member for Children’s Services, for the discharge of all the Council’s statutory
functions, powers and duties in relation to children’s social care and education and learning: this to
include the Council’s functions as local education authority particularly in respect of schools, support
to children with special educational needs, provision of learning services, strategic commissioning of
integrated services for children & young people, school planning, school transport and early years
services; for child protection and harm reduction services, the Youth Offending Service, children in
care and support for young carers: having regard to the Council’s strategic objectives and working
collegiately to secure the future delivery and direction of these services.
8.5 Highway Management
Responsibility for the discharge
particular account of road safety
and for the implementation of a
regard to the Council’s strategic
direction of services.

of the Council’s powers and duties as a Highway Authority, taking
requirements and asset management of the county highway network
Local Transport Plan including the provision of cycle routes; having
objectives and working collegiately to secure the future delivery and

8.6 Infrastructure Development & Waste
Responsibility for delivering the Council’s major infrastructure schemes including transportation links
and the children's and adults services, highways, environment and corporate capital programmes, in
cooperation with other Cabinet Members, integrating resources and utilising external partner
relationships, and for the discharge of the Council’s functions relating to waste disposal, recycling and
energy-related issues: having regard to the Council’s strategic objectives and working collegiately to
secure the future delivery and direction of services.
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8.7 Economy and Skills
Responsibility for fulfilling the Council’s role in relation to Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) and
the promotion of and economic development of the county; the encouragement of employment
through regeneration and investment; fulfilling the Council’s lead role relating to the provision of post16 education, training and skills for employment in schools, colleges and other settings and for the
provision of trading standards and consumer protection: having regard to the Council’s strategic
objectives and working collegiately to secure the future delivery and direction of services.
8.8 Community, Public Health, Transportation and Environmental Services
Responsibility for strategic and infrastructure planning generally and for the provision of transport
services in the community, for flooding and coast protection planning and for those Council services
which safeguard individuals in the community and enhance their quality of life: in particular carbon
reduction, climate change, countryside management, heritage, conservation, gypsies and travellers,
community safety and emergency planning. Responsible also for the Registration Service and for the
provision of a basic adult learning services, a library and archives service and support for the arts and
for the discharge of all the Council’s statutory functions, powers and duties in relation to the provision
of youth services.
Responsibility for the discharge of the Council’s public health functions and health protection and
promoting the health and wellbeing of the public.
Liaising with public sector bodies and the voluntary and community sector (the Third Sector) in Devon
such as the Citizens Advice Bureau, the Council for Voluntary Services and Devon Communities
Together to develop such relationships for mutual advantage and community gain, working together
for the benefit of people and communities in Devon.
8.9 Organisational Development & Digital Transformation
Responsibility for co-ordinating the management of organisational development and digital
transformation in the Council to secure the effective and efficient delivery of services, including
oversight of the process for divestment of services and for the continuous improvement of
performance and risk management across the Council, for all staffing issues which fall outside the
remit of the Personnel Partnership, the development of the Council’s IT and procurement systems
and oversight of the Council’s legal and communications services and community engagement of the
Council, including Freedom of Information, customer service arrangements and access to services by
users and clients.
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Corporate, Infrastructure & Regulatory Services Scrutiny Committee
27 June 2017
Introduction to Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity
Report of the Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity
1.

Summary

This report provides an introduction to the County Council’s division of Communities, Public
Health, Environment and Prosperity (CoPHEP) and identifies areas of business the Scrutiny
Committee may wish to consider adding to their work programme.
2.

Introduction

In November 2016, following agreement on a new organisational structure, the County
Council’s management structure changed to create two new place-based divisions: one
which largely covers delivery responsibilities (Highways Infrastructure and Waste), and the
other covering the diverse range of strategic and planning aspects of “place” (Communities,
Public Health, Environment and Prosperity).
The prime function of Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity is to develop
Devon as “the best place to be” – that our citizens live in safe, strong and supportive
communities, living healthy lives, in an environment that is sensitively developed to meet
future needs and where our coast, countryside and heritage is protected, and where skills
and employment are developed to increase the prosperity of Devon (Figure 1). All these
four elements are interrelated – for example, income is the greatest determinant of health –
and all have an impact on services required for children and adults. This report covers each
of the four service areas in more detail.
Figure 1: Graphic illustrating the relationship between the four service areas
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3.

Communities

The Communities team have responsibility for functions and services relating to Devon’s
communities. The team are currently preparing a strategy to support Devon’s communities.
As well as community liaison responsibilities, the team also have responsibility for vulnerable
communities such as gypsies and travellers, those at risk of domestic and sexual violence
and abuse, and for work to improve the mental health of communities and prevent suicide.
Services funded by the team include Libraries Unlimited, DYS Space (youth services),
Heritage services, and grants to voluntary sector groups such as Citizens Advice Bureaux.
Hosted services include Active Devon. Other community functions include administration of
the Devon Strategic Partnership, and Members’ Locality Budgets. The Council’s statutory
responsibility for community safety is discharged by the team, including leading the Safer
Devon Partnership, which includes public protection responsibilities under CONTEST and
PREVENT, and the statutory duty to undertake Domestic Homicide Reviews. The team lead
the work on the Armed Forces Covenant and the Devon Armed Forces Community
Wellbeing Partnership.
4.

Public Health

Public Health became part of local authorities in 2013 under the Health and Social Care Act
2012. The Director of Public Health is appointed jointly by Public Health England on behalf
of the Secretary of State for Health, and discharges the Council’s statutory responsibilities to
improve the health of the population, reduce health inequality, and to ensure that plans are
in place to protect the health of the population. The Council’s emergency planning,
preparedness and response functions are part of the team. The Council receives an annual
ring-fenced public health grant to meet a number of statutory requirements for the provision
of specific public health services and to provide specialist public health support to NHS
Clinical Commissioning Groups. Commissioned services include the healthy lifestyle service
(One Small Step), sexual health services, drug and alcohol treatment services, 0-19 Public
Health Nursing services, the National Childhood Measurement Programme, and the NHS
Health Checks programme. The Director of Public Health is required by law to write an
independent annual report on the health of the population, and the Council is required by law
to publish it. The Public Health team provides intelligence, survey and research functions
through the public health intelligence team and the communities intelligence team, and leads
the production of the statutory Joint Strategic Needs Assessment and the Joint Health and
Wellbeing Strategy for the Health and Wellbeing Board. Devon County Council is an
accredited training location for postgraduate Public Health Speciality Registrars and also
contribute to the undergraduate training at Exeter Medical School.
5.

Planning, Transportation and Environment

Covering a wide range of responsibilities, the Planning, Transportation and Environment
service area is responsible for place-based infrastructure and transportation planning and
the protection and resilience of our environment. The service area comprises the following
areas of (mostly statutory) work, some of which is undertaken jointly with other service
areas, which is working well:









Strategic planning for growth and associated transport and infrastructure provision
School admissions, infrastructure planning and pupil transportation
Minerals and waste planning
Planning and highways development management (including highway adoption)
Transport coordination (including public transport)
Road safety and sustainable travel
Protection of the natural and historic environment (including environmental
“partnerships” “such as the Local Nature Partnership”
Flood and coastal risk management
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6.

Economy, Enterprise and Skills

Working closely with the Heart of the South West Local Enterprise Partnership, the service
area of Economy Enterprise and Skills overs the following areas:








7.

Stimulating local enterprise, supporting business growth, developing workspace,
attracting inward investment, developing key sectors and facilitating innovation
Delivery of the Devon, Somerset and Torbay Trading Standards Service, including
Buy With Confidence
Economic Policy and Analysis to influence funding agencies and regional and
national policies, including responsibility for the statutory Local Economic
Assessment
Economic infrastructure and development including strategic employment sites, e.g.
Skypark and the Science Park, Superfast Broadband, Mobile Coverage, Energy and
District Heating networks and implementing an Enterprise Zone.
Post-16 skills provision and performance including apprenticeships, supported
internships, careers advice and guidance and supporting employer engagement with
training providers
Improving employment opportunities through adult education (Learn Devon),
delivering basic and intermediate skills and mentoring activities, supporting career
progression and re-training of our local workforce
Labour Market development and workforce development, working with a range of
partners to support retaining local talent and supporting businesses with the skills
they need to grow and thrive

Management structure

The Chief Officer is the statutory Director of Public Health, who has five direct management
reports (Figure 2):
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8.

Areas for potential Scrutiny

The Committee may wish to consider further the following areas:
Communities
Communities strategy
Voluntary and community services infrastructure
Heritage services
Planning, Transportation and Environment
Flood risk management
Environmental performance
Economy, Enterprise and Skills
Local Enterprise Partnership
Skills and employment activities for young people and adults
Business growth and support
Trading standards
Dr Virginia Pearson
Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity

Electoral Divisions: All
Cabinet Member for Community, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity: Councillor Roger Croad
Cabinet Member for Economy and Skills: Councillor Stuart Barker
Cabinet Member for Children’s Services and Schools: Councillor James McInnes
Cabinet Member for Resources and Asset Management: Councillor John Clatworthy
Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care and Health Services: Councillor Andrew Leadbetter
Cabinet Member for Highway Management: Councillor Stuart Hughes
Cabinet Member for Infrastructure Development & Waste: Councillor Andrea Davis
Local Government Act 1972: List of Background Papers
Contact for enquiries: Dr Virginia Pearson
Room No. 142, County Hall Main Building, County Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter, EX2 4QD
Tel No: (01392) 383000

Background Paper
Public Health Annual Report 2016-17

Date
May 2017
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HIW/17/39
Corporate, Infrastructure & Regulatory Services Scrutiny Committee
27 June 2017
Introduction to Highways, Infrastructure Development and Waste
Report of the Acting Chief Officer for Highways, Infrastructure Development and Waste
1.

Summary

This report provides an introduction to the Highways, Infrastructure Development and Waste
Service and identifies areas of business the Scrutiny Committee may wish to consider
adding to their work programme.
2.

Highways

The key objectives for highways are to maintain and operate the highways network safely
and efficiently for the benefit of all users. The highways network consists of the roads,
footways, cycleways, Public Rights of Way, as well as the two Country Parks of Stover and
the Grand Western Canal.
Maintain
In April 2017 DCC entered into a new Term Maintenance Contract for the maintenance of
the highway network, with Skanska UK. In 2016 the Highway Maintenance Community
Enhancement Fund was introduced. This is available in grants to Towns, Parishes and
Community Groups in Devon. The fund has been created following the implementation of
the Road Warden and Community Self Help schemes. Initial feedback indicated that
although organisations wanted to carry out works in their communities, they often found it
difficult to financially support any works or find volunteers who were able to make the
commitment to both the training and future projects.
The fund aims to encourage highway community enhancement in towns and parishes by
providing the financial assistance, which may be required, as well as encouraging
collaborative working, where possible, between towns, parishes and voluntary and
community groups. The fund is predominantly for highway maintenance and can be used to
enable communities to carry out the following:









Pothole repairs (when they do not meet our intervention criteria)
Clearing weeds
Cleaning signs
Cleaning drainage (gully grating)
Cutting grass
Repairing finger posts
Cutting hedges
Set up a road closure for special events.

One of the key priorities for the service for the coming year is the establishment of the
Skanska contract, and the development of the necessary contract relationships. Alongside
this the other priorities are:



Managing demand by improving our web content and increasing the amount of
information published
Working efficiently by reviewing working practices, using a whole system
approach
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Working efficiently by collaborative working with other Highways Authorities and
partners
Continuation of helping communities to help themselves, through the various selfhelp initiatives e.g. Snow Warden, Road Warden, Parish Paths Partnership.

Operate
The main objective is to operate the highway network to enable the safe and optimal flow of
traffic. This is carried out by monitoring the network 24/7 via the Highways Operations
Control Centre, gathering data from systems such as CCTV, real time weather and traffic
information as well as intelligence provided by the public and partners such as the Police.
We work closely with Skanska to manage a timely response to incidents, network safety,
emergencies and severe weather, including the dissemination of information to the media
and travelling public. Similarly we seek to coordinate activity on the highway including
roadworks and public events to benefit the wider economy by minimising disruption and
delay on the network. We also provide an enforcement function for both roadworks and on–
street parking in addition to delivering wider traffic management schemes to ensure the
network keeps moving in a safe way.
The key priorities for this area in the next 12 months are:



3.

Parking restrictions including implementing HATOC requests
Reviewing our approach to how we coordinate and manage highway activity
Enforcement activities.

Infrastructure Development

Infrastructure development is delivered by the Engineering Design Group (EDG) and the
Built Environments Team (BET). The teams undertake a range of roles within Devon County
Council and acts as an in house design consultancy providing civil engineering and project
management. Areas of expertise and responsibility include:

















Delivering the capital programme for both the corporate and maintained schools
estate
Pursuing additional capital resources into the maintained schools estate. (via
bidding)
Offer premises related advice to maintained schools head teachers and
governors
Responsible for responding to maintained schools estate related consultations
and implementing associated changes as required
Managing the maintained schools estate Asset Management Plan and
commission associated surveys
Asset Management of 3215 Bridges and 1700 Retaining Walls
Bridge and retaining wall inspections
Delivery of major infrastructure projects such as South Devon Highway and
Bridge Road
Support the Transportation team in the development of strategic infrastructure
projects such as the A30 Honiton to Devonshire Inn, the A361 North Devon Link
Road Improvements and the A382 Improvements.
Designing Bridges & Structures for new Highway and Cycleway schemes
Delivery of capital schemes in line with the authority’s Strategic Plan
Highways and drainage design
Preparation of planning applications
Preparation of flood risk assessments
Preparation and administration of contract documents
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Site supervision
Acoustics
Commissioning of Capital Works.

As part of the delivery arrangements and to ensure resilience, there is a Term Professionals
Services contract to allow for the flexibility that the various programmes demand. This
contract needs to be renewed for 1 April 2020. Commissioning work is likely to start on this
within the next 12 months.
4.

Waste

The key objectives for Devon County Council as the waste disposal authority over the next
12 months are:




To manage the demand for waste services through promotion of behavioural
change & waste education
To work more collaboratively with partners
To move towards more economic and environmentally beneficial methods of
managing waste where practicable.

The team are working on a number of projects which fulfil one or a number of the objectives,
and a number of which this Committee may wish to scrutinise further.
Manage Demand
To manage demand for the service it is important to:




Implement the Devon Waste Prevention and Re-Use action plan working with
Devon Authorities Strategic Waste Committee (DASWC) partners
Publish the new Waste Education Strategy and Action Plan and re-procure the
waste education contract
Manage the Devon Community Action Group Project and measure its success
including investigating and developing measures for community engagement
work.

Collaborative working
To work more collaboratively with partners, it is intended to:




Work with partner authorities to progress strategic partnership working including
building on the success of the new Devon Authorities Strategic Waste Committee
(DASWC) including a review of the Devon Waste & Resource Management
Strategy
Promote the Shared Savings Scheme with all District Councils including
implementation and management of the savings with those who have signed up
to the scheme to deliver further savings.

Better methods of managing waste
In considering more economic and environmentally beneficial methods of managing waste,
the following will be progressed.


Develop and maintain a waste infrastructure asset management plan to enable
targeting of resources to ensure that the waste assets remain fit for purpose
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5.

Procure a new provider to deliver a residual waste service in North Devon &
Torridge District areas including the development of a new transfer station
Maximise the efficiency of the Exeter and Plymouth Energy from Waste plants
through managing waste deliveries to optimise performance
Review and update the closed landfill site monitoring and maintenance plans to
involve GIS mapping.

Areas for potential Scrutiny

The Committee may wish to consider further the following areas:
Highways



Coordinating Highway Activity
Use of the Community Enhancement Fund

Infrastructure Development


In advance of recommissioning the term professional services contract, review
the business model for the Engineering Design Group.

Waste




Behavioural change work focussing on waste education & community action
group
Shared Savings Scheme
Closed landfill site management.
Meg Booth
Acting Chief Officer for Highways, Infrastructure Development and Waste

Electoral Divisions: All
Cabinet Member for Highway Management: Councillor Stuart Hughes
Cabinet Member for Infrastructure Development & Waste: Councillor Andrea Davis
Cabinet Member for Community, Public Health, Transportation and Environmental Services:
Councillor Roger Croad
Local Government Act 1972: List of Background Papers
Contact for enquiries: Meg Booth
Room No. Lucombe House, County Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter, EX2 4QD
Tel No: (01392) 383000
Background Paper

Date

File Reference

Nil
mb120617cirs Introduction to Highways Infrastructure Development and Waste
hk
05
150617
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Agenda Item 8
EES/17/4
Place Scrutiny Committee
14 March 2017
Connecting Devon and Somerset (CDS) Programme Update
Report by the Head of Economy, Enterprise and Skills
1.

Phase One

At the Scrutiny Committee meeting held on 10th January 2017, it was reported that
Connecting Devon and Somerset’s phase 1 contractor, BT, had missed their superfast
broadband connection target by approximately 11,000 premises. A Remedial Plan has been
produced and is being implemented to ensure that the contract target is met by 31st March
2017.
At the time of writing this report BT reported that the number of superfast homes and
businesses connected stood at 276,200 with a remaining 1,600 premises to complete by the
end of the quarter. An update will be presented to Members at the March Scrutiny meeting.
Much of the remaining deployment is Fibre to the Premise and this requires numerous
wayleaves and highways notifications which have in some instances been difficult for BT to
obtain. CDS are working with BT where possible to ensure these are secured to support the
final connections to be delivered.
Take up of fibre service is now just over 32%, compared to 30% at the start of the year. This
increase can in part be attributed to CDS marketing campaigns which have included a mailout of leaflets to over 143,000 live addresses, press coverage, stickering of cabinets to
indicate that a service is available and providing updates to parish councils. Take up now
exceeds the 30% level which BT. This is being used to calculate the take up clawback
provided for in the contract, this is calculated at the end of the deployment, and at two yearly
intervals. This will allow for further deployment of superfast broadband and CDS will begin
discussion with BT on how to apply this investment as the current contract completes and
planning for the new phase two contracts becomes firm.
2.

Phase Two - Airband

As reported to the last scrutiny meeting, Airband Community Internet, the fixed wireless
supplier for Dartmoor and Exmoor National Parks, had been experiencing a number of
issues hampering the rollout of wireless services across both Moors. A Remedial Plan
which sets out the steps the provider intends to take to reach their target by March 2017 has
been agreed by the CDS Moors Programme Board. At the same time CDS are working with
Airband to provide additional coverage to 1,000 premises across Dartmoor and Exmoor, and
these will be brought into the contract for the Moors shortly. This additional coverage has
been possible within the existing funding package for the Moors. Some of the premises
being brought in will not be covered by the phase 1 programme delivered by BT and can be
‘seen’ by the masts already planned for delivery. There will also be a small amount of
additional infrastructure that will be covered by savings made elsewhere in Airband’s
programme budget.
At the time of writing this report, Airband had made services available to over 2,500
properties across the National Parks. 2,000 of these properties are on Dartmoor and 500 on
Exmoor, with increased build from BT in the national parks furthering delivery in these harder
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to reach areas.
meeting.

A verbal update on progress will be presented at the March Scrutiny

Airband Community Internet is working with Dartmoor and Exmoor National Park Authorities
to process the final planning applications for the outstanding sites. Further works are
ongoing to connect the remaining premises into the network and install the further
infrastructure needed to add in the additional coverage to 1,000 premises. This final
coverage on the moors will infill those areas that have been left out of the phase one delivery
by BT, and as we near the end of phase one CDS and Airband will work together to ensure
delivery goes to those areas that need it and any over-build is minimised.
3.

Phase Two Projects

The CDS partnership has concluded its procurement of suppliers to deliver phase two of the
programme outside the National Parks and has awarded the contract for Lots 2, 3, 5 & 6 to
Gigaclear. Mobilisation meetings are taking place including establishing links with Highways
Departments and on marketing and communications Initial survey work is also underway.
The CDS Team have been working to develop a website that combines phase 1 completed
delivery with phase 2 delivery already underway through the Airband contract and proposed
delivery through the new phase 2 contracts recently signed. This website will be live in the
next few weeks.
Lot 4 has a lead bidder and final assurance is being carried out so that elevation to preferred
supplier status can be completed, and contracts signed shortly. Lot 1 (in the Bath & North
East Somerset area) is currently the subject of a legal challenge and this process needs to
conclude before a contract may be awarded.
An update on contracts awarded and coverage will be provided at the meeting.
The funding so far for the contracted Lots is over £62 million with much coming as part of
Gigaclear’s own funding investment. Gigaclear will deliver ultrafast Fibre to the Home within
its delivery area and contracted suppliers for the remaining two lots must offer at least Next
Generation Access broadband services with a minimum of speed of 30 Mbps. The current
contracts will deliver to 35,000 premises in Devon and Somerset and tens of thousands
more homes and businesses are expected to be delivered in the two remaining Lots. The
phase two projects will run until December 2019. Gigaclear will be invited to a Members
briefing once it has completed its initial planning work to confirm its rollout plans.
The phase 2 funding package includes £4m from the SW Ultrafast fund and this will be
targeted at areas with high business density to deliver broadband speeds in excess of
100Mbps. The CDS team has been successful in its EU ERDF application and
conversations are under way with Gigaclear and BDUK on preparing to introduce this
additional capital investment into the Phase Two projects. This investment is secure with
government agreeing to continue to fund multi-year projects with signed contracts even
when these projects continue beyond the UK’s departure from the EU.
The CDS team has also been successful in its bid for further funding from Growth Deal 3.
The amount is yet to be confirmed by the LEP; however we expect it to be close to the
original request of £10m. This is for both superfast broadband and mobile coverage. The
next step is to develop and agree with the LEP a business case for extending superfast
broadband coverage further and adding this investment into the contracted phase two
projects.
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4.

Voucher Scheme

CDS is committed to ensuring that all businesses and residents have access to at least 2
Mbps. To support this, the CDS team set up its own highly successful Broadband Voucher
Scheme. In total over 6,200 Devon and Somerset residents have applied for vouchers with
over 4600 being approved.
The CDS voucher scheme is the most successful in England with over 850 installations to
date. Some recipients are looking to use the voucher to encourage suppliers to deliver for
the whole village or community and we look forward to a number of community schemes
being delivered in the next few months.
The voucher provides £500 towards the installation cost of a broadband connection for
properties who receive speeds less than 2Mbps download. Residents and businesses can
choose their supplier from an approved list which includes 4G, satellite, wireless and fibre
providers; and each solution will guarantee at least 10 Mbps download speed. More
information is available on the CDS website.
The scheme is being reviewed alongside the new phase two projects and is currently asking
new applicants to register their interest only at this stage. Installations for vouchers already
issued should aim to be completed by the end of March 2017. CDS is also speaking to other
suppliers keen to join any future scheme.
Keri Denton
Head of Economy and Enterprise
Electoral Divisions: All
Cabinet Member for Economy, Growth and Cabinet Liaison for Exeter: Councillor Andrew
Leadbetter
Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity: Dr Virginia
Pearson
Local Government Act 1972: List of Background Papers
Contact for enquiries: Keri Denton
Room No. Lucombe House, County Hall, Exeter. EX2 4QD
Tel No: (01392) 383000
Background Paper

Date

File Reference

Nil

sf020317psc Connecting Devon and Somerset (CDS) Programme Update
hk
01
020317
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EES/17/3
Place Scrutiny Committee
14 March 2017
Mobile Phone Coverage in Devon
Report of the Head of Economy, Enterprise and Skills
1.

Summary

As outlined in our previous Scrutiny briefing, the Economy, Enterprise and Skills Service has
commissioned consultants, Broadband Access Strategies LLP (BAS), to research and
develop a business case exploring the range of potential options for using public subsidy to
improve mobile phone coverage across the Heart of the South West LEP (HotSW LEP).
Early market engagement has taken place with mobile network operators (MNOs) and a
business case has now been finalised and submitted for approval to the HotSW LEP.
The business case concludes that despite improved coverage plans by mobile operators, by
the end of 2017, there will still be around 7,280 premises in the HotSW LEP area lying in 4G
not spots, 5,200 of these in Devon. This includes an estimated 1,150 business premises.
This means a potential loss to HotSW businesses of £2.45m per year. The business case
for investing £2.5m in supporting coverage of these not spots has been submitted to the LEP
for consideration.
This report summarises business case analysis and recommendations, outlines recent
market developments and summarises next steps towards addressing these not-spots.
2.

Background

The benefits of public investment rest around the estimated loss of income to businesses in
rural areas from lack of coverage, as described in the previous scrutiny report, is estimated
to be around £100-£200 per month in not-spots.
There are also key sectors, such as Tourism which could be impacted - Devon is the third
largest county in England and caters for 34m visitor trips a year – and with 3G/4G now
considered ubiquitous by visitors, lack of coverage could adversely impact an industry that
forms 12% of the local economy with total visitor related spend estimated around £2.25bn
per year in 2013.
The indication is that investment in 4G mobile could generate 0.5% uplift in GVA, which in
Devon could equate to an uplift of £94m.
Mobile coverage across Devon can be split into two types of coverage – voice and data.
Whilst voice coverage is relatively consistent and extensive in Devon across mobile network
operators (MNOs); data coverage varies significantly and is far short of the coverage offered
by mobile voice services. However, there still remain significant gaps - areas with no voice
or data services are classed as mobile not-spots (see Appendix 1 for comparison of Devon
and UK coverage).
As the table in Appendix 1 illustrates, Devon has historically suffered from poor service
provision across all MNOs. There are two main differences between past rollouts and
current planned 4G rollouts, which should increase 4G coverage beyond 3G levels across
Devon on a commercial basis, as follows:
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Firstly, lower frequency spectrum used by current 4G technology has better
propagation characteristics. In other words, a 4G equipped mast should generally
have greater coverage than an equivalent 3G mast.



Secondly, mobile coverage policy is far more stringent than in the past. For example,
O2’s 98% indoor coverage obligation for UK premises by the end of 2017 is far
higher than previous 3G coverage obligation targets. This combined with Ofcom’s
broader obligation for 90% geographic voice coverage by the end of 2017 for all
MNOs, has led to other operators pledging and delivering on similar coverage
commitments. One provider (EE) has already increased their outdoor 4G coverage
extensively across Devon over the last year, and is far ahead of most other MNOs.

The pending policy change to the Electronic Communications Code (ECC) which is
managed by Ofcom, and stands to treat mobile infrastructure as a utility service with
potential for relaxed planning and lower site rents going forward, may help with increasing
coverage in rural areas where new masts are required, addressing some of the issues
experienced with the former Government funded Mobile Infrastructure Project (MIP)
explained in previous briefings.
The above factors are beginning to have positive impacts on 4G rollouts. Coverage having
jumped from just 8% of the UK landmass in 2015, to 40% in 2016, with similar increases
expected over the course of 2017. Indoor coverage remains significantly lower than outdoor
coverage - 72% of UK premises able to currently receive a 4G signal indoors, compared to
86% outdoor premises coverage across the UK. In Devon, 2016 outdoor geographic
coverage of 4G from all providers had increased to 23.2%, and outdoor coverage of
premises by all providers has increased significantly to 45.5%.
The significant differences between outdoor and indoor 4G coverage are having an impact
on small businesses and home workers which this project aims to address.
So the 4G marketplace is very dynamic with significant increases in coverage in progress.
Having consulted with MNOs, we believe that planned commercial investment will result in
similar 4G coverage to current 2G services by the end of 2017. Likewise 4G not-spots
should also mirror those of current 2G not-spots.
Through analysis of current outdoor 2G coverage data for Devon and Somerset, BAS has
concluded that there will still be significant numbers of 4G not-spots following planned
commercial investment by the end of 2017. Specifically BAS concludes that around 7,280
business and residential premises will lie within 4G not-spots by the end of 2017 including
1,150 business premises– Devon having the largest share (71.4%) at 5,200 premises, or
1.4% of total Devon premises.
According to a report by DEFRA commissioned in 2014, UK rural businesses nationally
suffer losses of approximately £150-£200 per month in mobile not spots. Based on this
information, a rural business could be said to be losing around £2,100 per annum
(£175/month x 12 months). Based on the 1,150 business premises BAS has identified as
currently lying within not spots across the HotSW LEP, this amounts to a £2.45m loss to not
spot businesses across the HotSW LEP over a 12 month period.
An accepted conservative estimate of job creation for businesses gaining superfast
connectivity is 0.2 FTE for every business connected. If we assume mobile connectivity
would generate a similar boost to employment, connecting 1,150 businesses to 4G services
could generate an addition 230 FTE jobs. Taking the average GVA per FTE for the HotSW
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area in 2014 of £42,184, the investment could generate an average additional GVA of
£9.7m.
The Economy, Enterprise and Skills team are continuing to engage with MNOs about their
forthcoming plans, in order to gain a more accurate picture of future 4G coverage areas and
related not-spots. Unfortunately we cannot provide maps of not spots as the analysis is
being carried out under Non-Disclosure Agreements with Mobile Network Operators.
However Scrutiny Committee received a presentation on the mobile data analysis at the
Masterclass session on 20th September 2016.
3.

Options to address not-spots

Four options have been outlined in the business case as below. Appendix 2 contains
photographs of the technologies being referred to.
Option 1 - Do Nothing
If no public investment takes place, the following is set to happen, given various coverage
obligations and commitments from MNOs:
 All operators will deploy at all commercial and MIP macro sites, reducing the current
estimated number of premises within not-spot areas in the HotSW LEP by between 500
and 700 premises (to approx. 6,500).
 Telefónica O2 has a coverage obligation to provide 98% indoor coverage of premises
with a minimum of 2Mbps under its licence from Ofcom by the end of 2017.
 Other UK mobile operators have expressed similar commitments to O2’s coverage
obligation for the end of 2017, and following initial engagement with MNOs, it would
seem providers are on track to deliver on these ambitions. Changes to the ECC would
also aid all providers in increasing 4G coverage.
 The EE Emergency Services Network (ESN) rollout and the extended area services will
increase MNOs shared coverage of major and minor roads, primarily using 4G
technology.
However this option does not address the 7,280 premises estimated to remain in not-spots
following this commercial investment.
Option 2 – Femtocell Investment
A femtocell is a very small mobile phone base station which plugs into a domestic three pin
electric wall socket. The device only covers a range of about 20 meters and is intended for
providing mobile reception within the rooms of a house (although some will cover a whole
house).
This option can address issues with indoor coverage in not-spots where there is suitable
broadband access.
The device uses a domestic broadband connection to gain access to the provider’s mobile
network, and can provide both voice and data functionality. A minimum broadband speed of
3Mbps is usually required for 3G comparable data transfers. For this reason, such solutions
will only work in areas with reasonable, stable fixed line broadband. The delivery body will
therefore need to work closely with Connecting Devon and Somerset (CDS) to determine
which not-spot premises are suited to the technology.
Vodafone, Three and EE currently provide this solution, as does O2, but to business
customers only. Femtocells may be the best solution for the most isolated premises which
will be out of range of small cells or macro cells.
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This option provides good quality indoor voice and reasonable data coverage to individuals
in regions which likely to remain in mobile not spots for the foreseeable future. For example,
it will allow a person working from home to receive a call in their office, from someone who
chooses to phone their work mobile number, rather than their home landline. This will assist
small businesses working from home.
Option 3 – Small Cell Investment
A 4G small cell solution would serve anywhere between 20 and 30 premises, constructed
using a wooden pole with a height of approximately 15 feet. Small cells can also be installed
on the side of buildings or church towers to provide coverage to communities, or parts of
communities in not-spots.
In terms of total capital outlay and ongoing running costs, this is a comparatively inexpensive
deployment option and would deliver 4G technology to small pockets of premises in a
relatively unobtrusive way, with low power consumption and reduced running costs
compared to macro cell type infrastructure.
The benefits of this option are that it is has a low visual impact, there are far less stringent
planning constraints; and it is relatively quick to install with low power consumption and site
rents. The technology is also well suited to the density of premises projected to lie in the
vast majority of HotSW LEP not-spots, so is the main element of the proposed solution.
Option 4 – Macro Cell Investment
The final option is to build a traditional 4G macro cell, installed on a single mast ranging
between 15 and 30 meters in height and able to provide coverage to between 50 and 150
premises.
In terms of total capital outlay and on-going running costs, this is the most expensive
solution. However, in terms of construction costs, the per-premises figure could be broadly
similar to that of a small cell.
The main challenges will be higher running costs, increased planning and power constraints,
in addition to potential issues with residents objecting to the installation of a large mast.
However, such masts can be single pole installations, rather than large lattice masts. In
addition, there are similar solutions currently being rolled out on a large scale across Exmoor
and Dartmoor, as part of the CDS contract with Airband Wholesale Internet, meaning there
may be the potential to share infrastructure.
The main benefit of this solution is that it has a far greater geographic coverage footprint (upto 10km, compared to 0.2-1km offered by small cells).
4.

Key business case recommendation

Based on this options analysis, the business case recommends the adoption of a range of
options, rather than focus on a sole technology solution. This provides a flexible approach
for the following reasons:
 Investment in femtocell technology is to be targeted purely at the most isolated of
premises with suitable broadband provision to provide indoor coverage. Whilst many
premises may not have access to suitable broadband to support a femtocell, many
will, especially as we move into Phase 2 of the CDS programme, and we believe
femtocells offer an ideal solution for such premises.
 Small cell pilots are to be targeted at not-spots consisting of 20 to 30 premises. Most
predicted 4G not-spots will only consist of groups of between 20-30 premises, with
very few not-spots containing groups of premises in excess of 30 premises.
 Based on not-spot analysis there will be very few not-spot areas containing 40+
premises. Macro cell technology is ideally suited to covering areas with 50 or more
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premises. Based on this analysis, we have concluded that 3 macro sites is a
sensible number to pilot.
5.

Next steps

Subject to business case approval, procurement for suppliers to pilot three different
technologies is proposed to start in June 2017, concluding in October 2017. The
procurement will be split into two lots – a femtocell and small cell proposal for Lot 1, and a
macro cell proposal for Lot 2. By splitting the procurement into two different lots a higher
level of interest is expected from the market, with suppliers focussing on their areas of
expertise.
Lot 1 will focus on running two schemes in parallel – the first will be an ongoing voucher
based scheme, allowing any resident within an eligible area access to a voucher to cover the
cost of a femtocell for their property. It is envisaged that this scheme will support around
360 femtocell pilots, and will be run in a similar fashion to the CDS broadband voucher
scheme.
The second scheme will initially involve construction of 20 4G small cell pilots across the
HotSW LEP. These pilots will explore the range of options available, in terms of mounting
and power sources, as well as the various community ownership models which might be
required, if such investments are to remain sustainable in the long run. They will also
attempt to address any perceived issues with regards to infrastructure sharing on behalf of
MNOs, and flag any issues, such as planning or infrastructure capacity issues.
Following these pilots it is envisaged that a larger investment in small cells infrastructure will
take place, using the valuable information gained.
Lot 2 will focus purely on delivery of three macro sites across the HotSW LEP for the small
number of not-spot areas across the LEP, which have a high enough density of premises to
support a macro type cell.
Both lots will include an element of demand stimulation and marketing activity, to ensure
residents are aware of the new infrastructure and understand the benefits of the technology.
This will be funded with a small allocation from the Economy, Enterprise and Skills budget in
Devon and there would be a similar budget from Somerset County Council towards
engagement in Somerset, however this is yet to be agreed. It is envisaged that such
engagement will start with Parish Councils and appropriate community groups. A dedicated
webpage will be setup (potentially on the CDS website), providing information on the
programme, and potential for residents within known not-spots to register their interest in the
scheme. There may also be significant potential for combining forces with the larger CDS
demand stimulation programme, for areas which are set to be beneficiaries of both
programmes, and linkages between the two projects are being explored.
We are currently working with all MNOs to determine the areas throughout the HotSW LEP
are likely to remain 4G not spots, following planned commercial investment. Pilot areas will
decided based on the outcomes of these discussions and the suitability of areas to the
proposed technology solutions.
6.

Financial Considerations

The HotSW LEP has allocated £2.5 million of capital funding (minus 2%) from their Growth
Deal funding package intended to explore suitable approaches for expanding mobile 4G
coverage across the region. Subject to approval of the business case submitted, this
represents £676,200 for three pilot studies delivering 364 femtocells, 20 small cells and 3
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macro cells. The remaining £1,823,800 capital is intended to be invested in further small cell
infrastructure, using the knowledge gained from the small cell pilots.
In addition, the County Council with Somerset County Council submitted a business case to
the LEP for additional capital funding to support both mobile coverage and superfast
broadband coverage under the Growth Deal 3 funding opportunity. This has been
successful and whilst the amount of funding is still to be confirmed by the LEP it is
anticipated that this will be close to the bid of £10m. The split between broadband and
mobile also still needs to be agreed by partners, but this additional investment would support
an extension of the mobile coverage pilots to support further communities across the Heart
of the South West.
7.

Legal Considerations

There are no state aid issues regarding Option 2 (the femtocell solution) as the subsidy is
small (£50 approx.) and received directly by individuals. However, where option 3 (small
cells) is concerned, there may be issues with the state aid de minimis threshold being
breached if ownership models involve special purpose vehicles or similar models. When it
comes to community models it is expected that state aid levels will not be an issue. This
area will need further investigation by legal advisors during procurement development.
Option 4, the macro cell solution, will likely breach the de-minimis threshold, and as such will
have a State Aid component, which will need to be reviewed as part of the procurement
process development. This may be further impacted by challenges in getting MNOs to share
infrastructure, as potentially required under State Aid regulations.
It will also be beneficial to investigate thoroughly the pending changes to the Electronic
Communication Code (ECC), and the associated legal context behind the proposed
changes. The revised ECC is set to have large scale changes to planning and caps on site
rental amounts. As such the delivery body will require a firm understanding of the legal
boundaries of the changes, to avoid a repeat of the Mobile Infrastructure Project (MIP)
delivery issues.
8.

Risk Management Considerations

There are 3 main risks to this pilot study:
1. It becomes very difficult to implement a technical solution in the smallest of not-spots
(less than 20 premises). Its success will depend on the buy-in of the local
community. Lessons learned from other UK projects will be used to help mitigate this
risk.
2. Technology moves on before the pilot has been implemented. This risk is mitigated
by our pre-procurement consultation with the industry, knowing what the challenges
are at the start, and maintaining a risk log and actions to address them if they
develop. Lessons learned from each pilot need to be transferred to the following pilot
not-spots where similar circumstances exist. One such technology advance is
potentially 5G. However, initial discussions with providers would suggest that
commercial rollouts of 5G are not expected for at least a few years – the priority right
now being to extend 4G networks and build capacity, reducing contention constraints
and boosting 4G speeds. It is worth recognising that current 4G average speeds are
comparatively low compared to the potential of 4G as a technology. With the above
in mind, it would seem providers are viewing 5G more as a way of increasing network
capacity in urban areas, and ensuring consistency of speeds and the ability to
increase monthly data allowances. It does not necessarily follow therefore, that even
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with the public subsidy outlined within the Autumn Statement, that 5G investments
will be rural in focus, certainly in the short to medium term.
3. The market fails to bid for the macro cell pilots, or that the macro cells pilots fail to
deliver due to similar issues experienced by the MIP. These risks are mitigated by
extensive research into the reasons for underperformance of the MIP rollout, as well
as forthcoming changes to the ECC. Splitting the procurement into 2 separate lots
will also help develop a more flexible approach to the rollout, as well as stand to
maximise interest from bidders in the scheme. If no bidders respond for the macro
cell pilots, this can be accommodated using small cell infrastructure where
appropriate.
4. Gaining planning permission may be a formidable hurdle for macro cell sites.
However, proposed changes to the ECC may be in place in time to mitigate these
risks. By focusing on small cell infrastructure, and only focusing on 3 macro cell sites,
we should significantly reduce this risk, providing ample time for delivery of 3 macro
sites. Small cells are far less obtrusive and can be installed on the side of buildings
or existing telegraph poles.
Keri Denton
Head of Economy, Enterprise and Skills
Electoral Divisions: All
Cabinet Member for Economy, Growth and Cabinet Liaison for Exeter: Councillor Andrew
Leadbetter
Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health, Environment and Prosperity, Dr Virginia
Pearson
Local Government Act 1972: List of Background Papers
Contact for enquiries: Melanie Sealy
Room No. Lucombe House, County Hall, Exeter. EX2 4QD
Tel No: 01392) 383000
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Appendix 1
To EES/17/3
Definitions


1G networks are among the first analogue cellular systems, starting in the
1980s.They were designed for voice calls with limited data coverage.



2G networks were the first digital cellular systems and offered voice and data, with
theoretical data rates up to 144 kbps.



3G networks offer improved data - The UN's International Telecommunications Union
IMT-2000 standard requires stationary speeds of 2Mbps and mobile speeds of 384kbps
for a "true" 3G.



4G technology refers to the fourth generation of mobile phone communication
standards. No commercial networks meet the ambitious downlink speeds of 1Gbps when
stationary and 100Mbps when mobile. However they are very different to 3G and the
term 4G is used.
A “not-spot” area is an area where there is no effective coverage by any of the
mobile operators, usually because it is uneconomic to do so.



Mobile Coverage in Devon
The table below shows Devon has made significant progress increasing 4G coverage across
all providers since 2015. However, Devon is still far behind the UK average in 2016 across
all mobile technologies, and a lot of the coverage is concentrated in urban areas.

4G, 3G & 2G coverage
4G
Outdoor premises coverage:
all operators
Outdoor geographic coverage:
all operators
3G
Outdoor premises coverage:
all operators
Outdoor geographic coverage:
all operators
2G
Outdoor premises coverage:
all operators
Outdoor geographic coverage:
all operators

-

Local
authority
average
across UK
(2012)
-

-

-

2.6%

45.47%

80.21%

-

-

0.25%

29.75%

70.20%

46%

67.9%

57.27%

67.34%

88.23%

12%

49.3%

26.48%

47.15%

77.17%

82%

90.8%

80.29%

81.27%

91.32%

60%

78.6%

55.06%

55.86%

78.48%

Devon
(2012
figures)
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Devon
(2015
figures)

Devon
(2016
figures)

Local
authority
average
across UK
(2016)

Appendix 2
To EES/17/3

Figure 1: Two types of femtocell.

Figure 2: Example of a small cell installation.

Figure 3: Example of a macro cell installation (this mast is 15 meters – masts can be as high as 30 meters).
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SC/17/2
Corporate, Infrastructure & Regulatory Services Scrutiny Committee
27 June 2017
Locality Budget Annual Report 2016/17
Joint Report of the County Treasurer, and Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health,
Environment & Prosperity
1.

Introduction

In line with the Council’s ‘Locality Budget Operating Principles’ an annual statement which
summarises the allocations approved by Members is submitted to this Committee for audit
and monitoring purposes.
Each Member of the County Council was allocated a budget of £10,000 for 2016/17 to use to
respond to local needs by giving grants in accordance with operating principle in Part 3 of
Section 5 of the Constitution.
The locality budget process enables Members to give grants which respond to local needs
within electoral divisions by supporting projects or activities that benefit the people and
communities they represent. The scheme, together with the joint Town and Parish Fund, is
a key element of the Council’s ‘Better Together’ commitment to community resilience.
2.

Locality Budget Statement of 2016/17

This Statement has been prepared for audit and monitoring purposes and summaries
allocations in 2016/17 by each of the 62 Councillors.
For each Member, Appendix 1 to this report details:



Total Locality Budget for 2016/17
Total Locality Budget allocations made in 2016/17.

The Committee may wish to note the following:
Carry Forward from 2015/16


A total of £304,896 of Locality Budget funding was carried forward from 2015/16 to
2016/17.

Total Locality Budget for 2016/17


The total Locality Budget available for 2016/17 was £924,896.

Total Locality Budget expenditure in 2016/17


£890,877 was allocated from the total Locality Budget of which £860,848 was spent
in 2016/17.
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An analysis of 2016/17 Locality Budget allocations by project type shows the following:
Type of project

Total allocation

Culture

£89,331

Economy

£85,571

Events

£150,703

Facilities

£485,423

Highways

£59,859

Other

£19,990

Total

£890,877

Culture includes: Sport, leisure, arts, heritage, culture e.g. allotments, theatre, play, music.
Economy includes: Local economy, employment and welfare e.g. community shops, food
banks, homelessness, youth clubs and libraries.
Events includes: Community events and seasonal celebrations, trips, visits,
commemorations, memorial events.
Facilities includes: village hall/community facility improvements.
Highways includes: grit bins, signs, safety improvements, bridges, traffic regulation orders,
rights of way, weed treatment/clearance.
Mary Davis
County Treasurer
Dr Virginia Pearson
Chief Officer for Communities, Public Health, Environment & Prosperity
Electoral Divisions: All
Cabinet Member for Policy and Corporate: Councillor John Hart
Cabinet Member for Community, Public Health, Transportation and Environmental Services:
Councillor Roger Croad
Local Government Act 1972: List of Background Papers
Contact for enquiries: Steven Edwards
Room No. G60, County Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter, EX2 4QD
Tel No: (01392) 383000
Background Paper

Date

File Reference

Nil

se130617cirs Locality Budget Annual Report 201617
hk
03
140617
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Appendix 1
To SC/17/2
Electoral Division

Member

Div 01 - Axminster
Div 02 - Broadclyst & Whimple
Div 03 - Budleigh
Div 04 - Exmouth, Brixington &
Withycombe
Div 05 - Exmouth Halsdon & Woodbury
Div 06 - Exmouth Littleham & Town
Div 07 - Honiton St Michael's

Andrew Moulding
Peter Bowden
Christine Channon
John Hone

Div 08 - Honiton St Paul's
Div 09 - Ottery St Mary
Div 10 - Seaton Coastal
Div 11 - Sidmouth & Sidford
Div 12 - Alphington
Div 13 - Duryard & Pennsylvania
Div 14 - Exwick & St Thomas
Div 15 - Heavitree & Whipton Barton
Div 16 - Newton & Posloe
Div 17 - Pinhoe & Mincinglake
Div 18 - Priory & St Leonards
Div 19 - St David's & St James
Div 20 - St Loyes & Topsham
Div 21 - Crediton Rural
Div 22 - Cullompton Rural
Div 23 - Newton St Cyres & Sandford
Div 24 - Tiverton East
Div 25 - Tiverton West
Div 26 - Willand & Uffculme
Div 27 - Barnstaple North
Div 28 - Barnstaple South
Div 29 - Braunton Rural
Div 30 - Chumleigh & Swimbridge
Div 31 - Combe Martin Rural
Div 32 - Fremington Rural
Div 33 - Ilfracombe
Div 34 - South Molton Rural
Div 35 - Bickleigh & Wembury
Div 36 - Dartmouth & Kingswear
Div 37 - Ivybridge
Div 38 - Kingsbridge & Stokenham
Div 39 - South Brent & Dartington
Div 40 - Thurlstone, Salcombe &
Allington
Div 41 - Totnes Rural

Total Locality
Budget for
2016/17 (£)
15,546
10,040
15,188
21,433

Total Locality
Allocations for
2016/17 (£)
15,442
10,040
15,188
20,491

Bernard Hughes
Eileen Wragg
Sara RandallJohnson
Paul Diviani
Claire Wright
Jim Knight
Stuart Hughes
Roy Hill
Percy Prowse
Rob Hannaford
Olwen Foggin
Richard Westlake
Emma Morse
Andy Hannan
Jill Owen
Andrew Leadbetter
Nick Way
John Berry
Margaret Squires
Des Hannon
Polly Colthorpe
Ray Radford
Brian Greenslade
John Mathews
Caroline Chugg
Richard Edgell
Andrea Davis
Frank Biederman
Mike Edmunds
Jeremy Yabsley
John Hart
Jonathan Hawkins
Roger Croad
Julian Brazil
Rosemary Rowe
Rufus Gilbert

11,605
13,447
13,426

10,082
12,883
13,176

13,773
15,735
18,788
13,282
13,790
17,021
13,274
12,050
16,626
17,493
13,502
15,291
25,916
16,219
10,162
16,597
10,416
10,360
22,855
19,474
13,376
17,889
10,000
25,910
15,762
11,135
22,764
17,707
10,500
15,959
11,823
14,729
9,119

13,773
11,593
18,345
12,800
13,790
17,021
12,974
12,050
16,626
17,493
13,502
15,291
25,916
16,219
10,160
16,597
10,416
10,360
22,855
16,339
6,698
16,957
10,000
25,910
15,762
11,135
22,764
17,707
10,500
15,955
11,765
14,729
9,119

Robert Vint

18,390

17,994
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Electoral Division

Member

Div 42 - Yealmpton
Div 43 - Ashburton & Buckfastleigh
Div 44 - Bovey Tracey Rural
Div 45 - Chudleigh Rural
Div 46 - Dawlish
Div 47 - Exminster & Kenton
Div 48 - Kingsteignton
Div 49 - Newton Abbot North
Div 50 - Newton Abbot South
Div 51 - Teignbridge South
Div 52 - Teignmouth Town

Richard Hosking
Stuart Barker
George Gribble
Jerry Brook
John Clatworthy
Alan Connett
Tony Dempster
Eve Louise Barisic
Gordon Hook
Alistair Dewhirst
Richard YoungerRoss
Chris Clarance
Gaston Dezart
Robin Julian
Barry Parsons
Andrew Eastman
Andy Boyd
James McInnes
Kevin Ball
Debo Sellis
Philip Sanders

Div 53 - Teign Estuary
Div 54 - Bideford East
Div 55 - Bideford South & Hartland
Div 56 - Holsworthy Rural
Div 57 - Northam
Div 58 - Torrington Rural
Div 59 - Hatherleigh & Chagford
Div 60 - Okehampton Rural
Div 61- Tavistock
Div 62 - Yelverton Rural
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Total Locality
Budget for
2016/17 (£)
23,957
22,566
15,704
17,263
10,014
13,201
10,961
14,425
14,663
10,000
11,501

Total Locality
Allocations for
2016/17 (£)
23,957
22,566
15,704
17,263
10,014
13,201
10,961
14,400
14,663
10,000
11,501

13,513
13,000
10,850
13,023
13,872
10,000
10,553
11,822
10,811
24,825

13,013
13,000
10,589
11,945
13,800
6,515
10,553
11,822
10,393
16,600
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CT/17/62
Corporate Infrastructure & Regulatory Services Scrutiny Committee
27 June 2017

TREASURY MANAGEMENT STEWARDSHIP ANNUAL REPORT 2016/17
Report of the County Treasurer

Please note that the following recommendations are subject to consideration and determination by
the Committee before taking effect.

Recommendation: that the Committee notes the report and considers whether it wishes to make
any further comments to Cabinet.
1. Introduction
1.1. The County Council has adopted the CIPFA (Chartered Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy) Code of Practice for Treasury Management in the Public Services. A revised
Code of Practice was published by CIPFA in November 2011 and a revised Policy
Statement and Treasury Management Practices (TMPs) were agreed by Council in
February 2016. The Treasury Management and Investment Strategy for 2016/17 was
agreed by Council in February 2016 and forms part of the published budget book.
1.2. The purpose of this report is to show the outturn position, review performance and inform
members of any key matters arising from the Council's Treasury and Debt Management
activities during the 2016/17 financial year. The report also includes an update on the
2017/18 Strategy. This report, together with any comments offered by this committee, will
be considered by Cabinet on 12th July.

2. Minimum Revenue Provision
2.1. Each year the Council has a statutory obligation to charge to the revenue account an
annual amount of Minimum Revenue Provision (MRP), which is a charge to make
provision for the repayment of the authority's external debt and internal borrowing. The
charge is based on the historic borrowing required to fund the Council's capital
programme.
2.2. The current policy, following a review in 2015/16 is to charge MRP in equal instalments
over the life of the asset benefiting from the capital spend. The final outturn for MRP for
2016/17 is £20.3m.

3. Treasury Management Outturn Position 2016/17 - Borrowing
3.1. The overall aims of the borrowing strategy are to achieve:
•

Borrowing at the lowest rates possible in the most appropriate periods;

•

The minimum borrowing costs and expenses;

•

A reduction in the average interest rate of the debt portfolio.

3.2. The Medium Term Financial Strategy assumption was that no new long-term borrowing
would be required, although this would be kept under review. This has been made possible
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by the current capital financing regime, whereby the Government now provides capital
grants rather than supported borrowing, and prudent management of the capital
programme.
3.3. Active treasury management and the maintenance of levels of liquidity aim to avoid the
need for short term borrowing. Cash positions are monitored daily and modelled over a
monthly horizon to ensure that anticipated liquidity levels are forecast accurately.
3.4. However, the identification of temporary shortfalls in available cash meant that short-term
borrowing was required for brief periods at the end of June and October. Three short-term
loans totalling £10m were undertaken from other local authorities, each for a period of less
than 30 days and at an average rate of 0.31%. The total amounts borrowed were not
required for the full term of each loan and we were able to invest the surplus funds at a
higher rate resulting in a small net gain to the authority. No further short-term borrowing
was required during 2016/17.
3.5. In accordance with the Medium Term Financial Strategy, no long term borrowing was
undertaken during this financial year. Instead all borrowing required to fund capital
expenditure was met from internal cash balances. This position will be kept under review,
but the expectation remains that no new external borrowing will be required during the
three year period.
3.6. No opportunities arose during the 2016/17 financial year to repay outstanding debt without
incurring substantial premium penalties, which would negate any benefit of repaying the
debt. The Public Works Loan Board (PWLB) sets premature repayment rates, and where
the interest rate payable on a current loan is higher than the repayment rate, the PWLB
policy imposes premium penalties for early repayment. With current low rates of interest
these penalties would be of a significant cost. Therefore it will only make financial sense to
repay debt early if the PWLB changes its current policy, or if interest rates rise and cancel
out the repayment premiums.
3.7. At 31st March 2017 the level of long term debt stood at £507.85m as detailed in the table
below.
Analysis of Long Term Debt
Actual
31.03.16
£'m

Interest
Rate
%

Current
31.03.17
£'m

Interest
Rate
%

436.35

4.99

436.35

4.99

71.50

5.83

71.50

5.83

Fixed Rate Debt
PWLB
Money Market
Variable Debt
PWLB

0.00

0.00

Money Market

0.00

0.00

Total External Borrowing

507.85

5.11

507.85

5.11

3.8. The long term debt figure presented in the Statement of Accounts for 2016/17 is
£511.318m (£3.47m greater than the figure stated above). This difference is due to an
accounting standard adjustment which requires us to record the value of our long term
debt at its Net Present Value in the Statement of Accounts. The LOBOs (Lender Option
Borrower Option) have stepped interest rates and are revalued annually based on the
effective interest rate for the duration of the loan. This revaluation has the effect of
smoothing the stepping of the interest over the life of the loans.
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4. Treasury Management Outturn Position 2016/17 - Investments
4.1. The overall aim of the Council's investment strategy is to:
•

Limit the risk to the loss of capital;

•

Ensure that funds are always available to meet cash flow requirements;

•

Maximise investment returns, consistent with the first two aims;

•

Review new investment instruments as they come to the Local Authority market, and
to assess whether they could be a useful part of our investment process.

4.2. Following the outcome of the EU referendum in June, the Bank of England was concerned
about the impact of the result on the wider economy. They therefore decided to reduce the
base rate from 0.5% to 0.25%. As a result of this and other global concerns that have
impacted on banks, the rates that are now available have fallen further from the already
low rates available in the market. The rates on offer during 2016/17 and going forward into
2017/18 continue to be low and the returns on the County Council’s cash investments are
forecast to remain at the current low levels for the foreseeable future; however, the
Treasury Management Strategy will continue to ensure a prudent and secure approach.
4.3. However, the Council has benefitted from higher rates achieved on four one year loans
made in the months before the referendum. The use of money market funds, provided for
in the 2016/17 strategy has also assisted in providing slightly higher rates for liquid cash
than traditional bank call accounts. Money market funds can include both Constant Net
Asset Value (CNAV) funds and Variable Net Asset Value (VNAV) funds, but must be AAA
rated.
4.4. As a result, the average interest rate earned on investments, excluding the CCLA property
fund, for the year was 0.66%, against a full year budget target return of 0.65%. The CCLA
property fund has yielded an average rate of 4.57% for the same period against a full year
budget target of 4.5%. The combined total return from all investments was 0.98%.
4.5. Revenue lending during 2016/17, including the use of term deposits, call accounts and
property funds, earned interest of £1.315m against a full year budget of £1.215m. The
interest figure quoted is the return from the Council’s Treasury Management activity and is
different from the figure presented in the Outturn Report and the Statement of Accounts
which also includes interest generated from a number of other sources.
4.6. All lending has been carried out in accordance with the Council's Treasury Management
Strategy and with institutions on the list of approved counterparties.
4.7. The following table shows the County Council's fixed and variable rate investments as at
the start and close of the financial year:
Schedule of Investments

Maturing in:
Bank and Building Society Deposits
Fixed Rates
Term Deposits
< 365 days
365 days & >
Callable Deposits
Variable Rate
Notice Accounts
Call Accounts
Money Market Funds (MMFs)
Property Fund
All Investments

Actual
31.03.16
£'m

Interest
Rate
%

Current
31.03.17
£'m

Interest
Rate
%

45.00
0.00

0.84

66.50
0.00

0.66

50.00
23.80

0.70
0.41

30.00
0.00
20.74

0.75
0.29

10.00

4.67

10.00

4.45

128.80

1.00

127.24

0.92
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4.8. The figure as at 31st March 2017 includes approximately £14.3m related to the Growing
Places Fund (GPF). This figure was approximately £14.6m as at 31st March 2016. Devon
County Council is the local accountable body for the GPF, which was established by the
Department for Communities and Local Government to enable the development of local
funds to address infrastructure constraints, promoting economic growth and the delivery of
jobs and houses. The Council is working in partnership with the Local Economic
Partnership, and interest achieved on the GPF funds, based on the average rate achieved
by the Council’s investments, will accrue to the GPF and not to the County Council.

5. Prudential Indicators
5.1. Linked to its Treasury Management Strategy, the County Council is required to monitor its
overall level of debt in line with the CIPFA Code of Practice. Part of the code requires
consideration of a set of Prudential Indicators in order to allow the Council to form a
judgement about the affordable, prudent and sustainable level of debt.
5.2. The purpose of the indicators is to demonstrate that:
•

Capital expenditure plans are affordable;

•

All external borrowing and other long term liabilities are within prudent and
sustainable levels;

•

Treasury management decisions are taken in accordance with professional good
practice.

5.3. Three Prudential Indicators control the overall level of borrowing. They are:
•

The authorised limit - this represents the limit beyond which any additional
borrowing is prohibited until the limit is revised by the County Council. Revision may
occur during the year if there are substantial and unforeseen changes in
circumstances, for example, a significant delay in achieving forecast capital receipts.
In normal circumstances this limit will not require revision until the estimate for the
following year is revised as part of the budget setting process.

•

The operational boundary – this indicator is based on the probable external debt
and other long term liabilities during the year. Variations in cash flow may lead to
occasional, short term breaches of the Operational Boundary that are acceptable.

•

The upper limit for net debt - the Council needs to ensure that its gross debt does
not, except in the short term, exceed the total of the Capital Financing Requirement.

5.4. During the Budget process, the following Borrowing Limits were set for 2016/17:
•

Maximum borrowing during the period (Authorised Limit) £838.9m.

•

Expected maximum borrowing during the year (Operational Limit) £813.9m.

•

Underlying Borrowing Requirement to Gross Debt - £113.8m under borrowing.

•

Maximum amount of fixed interest exposure (as a percentage of total) 100%.

•

Maximum amount of variable interest exposure (as a percentage of total) 30%.

5.5. Members are asked to note that during 2016/17 the Council remained within its set
Borrowing Limits and complied with the interest rate exposure limits.
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6. 2017/18 Update
6.1. The Medium Term Financial Strategy assumes that, over the three year period, no new
long-term borrowing will be required. This is still envisaged to be the case, although this
will be kept under review.
6.2. The PWLB policy of imposing premium penalties for the early repayment of long term debt
means there is little potential to repay further debt during the current financial year.
6.3. Forecasting future interest rates is difficult as the factors affecting interest rate movements
are outside of the Council’s control. Whilst short term rates are generally linked to the Bank
of England’s Base Rate, long term rates are determined by other factors, e.g. the market in
Gilts. The County Council retains an external advisor, Capita, who forecast future rates
several years forward. Similar information is received from a number of other sources.
6.4. There remains a high degree of uncertainty around the impact of the UK Brexit decision,
the impact on the value of Sterling, and the potential inflation threat building in the UK
economy. Interest rate expectations have been similarly affected, first pushing lower in
anticipation of a near-term rate cut, to one where there is no expectation of any change in
either direction for some while to come. This volatility could remain in situ for some time to
come, certainly until there is greater clarity surrounding the consequences for the economy
of the deal that can be negotiated around a withdrawal from the EU.
6.5. Markets had priced in no change in the UK Bank Rate until the close of 2019. However, in
light of rising inflation and a more hawkish tone to commentary from the Bank of England
Monetary Policy Committee, some commentators are now expecting a rate change by the
close of 2018. As Brexit negotiations and price pressures unfold, such volatility in
expectations will persist. However, the general consensus among market commentators is
still that any future interest rate rises will be slow and gradual. Capita’s current forecast is
for the Bank of England to hold the current rate 0.25% to the end of 2019.
6.6. In consequence of the current market environment, the Council set a prudent target
interest rate for 2017/18 for lending to banks and building societies of 0.40% p.a. with a
target rate for the investment in the CCLA Property Fund of 4.5%. The Council will
continue to invest its cash in a mixture of term deposits and more liquid call accounts and
money market funds, and the target rates are considered to be achievable. The Treasury
Management Strategy will continue to ensure a prudent and secure approach.
6.7. Consideration has been given to making a further investment in the CCLA Property Fund.
While the income yield from the Fund continues to be stable at between 4% and 5% per
year, the uncertainty of Brexit has meant that the outlook for commercial property prices is
less certain, and there is a risk that the potential loss of capital would offset the benefit of
the higher yields over the next five year period. It is not therefore proposed to increase the
investment at this time, but this will be kept under review.
6.8. The Council currently has four money market fund managers on its counterparty list. Each
of these providers offers a range of funds from CNAV (Constant Net Asset Value) funds
which offer daily liquidity to VNAV (Variable Net Asset Value) enhanced cash funds which
provide a slightly better rate and liquidity generally based on less than a week’s notice. We
will continue to make use of enhanced cash funds where possible to access the better
rates, whilst ensuring the safety of the Council’s cash. Money market funds must be AAA
rated to comply with the Council’s treasury management strategy.

7. Summary
7.1. No long term borrowing was undertaken during 2016/17. Three short-term loans totalling
£10m were undertaken from other local authorities, each for a 30 day period at an average
rate of 0.31%. It is not envisaged that any new long term borrowing will be required over
the next three year period but this will be reviewed annually.
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7.2. No opportunities arose during the 2016/17 financial year to repay outstanding debt without
incurring substantial premium penalties, which would negate the benefit of repaying the
debt.
7.3. Investment income of £1.315m was achieved in 2016/17 against a full year budget of
£1.215m. This represented a return of 0.98%, including the Property Fund investment.
Successful prudent management of the Council’s short term cash reserves has delivered a
surplus of £0.1m for the 2016/17 financial year.

Mary Davis
Electoral Divisions: All
Local Government Act 1972
List of Background Papers - Nil
Contact for Enquiries: Mark Gayler / Dan Harris
Tel No: (01392) 383621 Room G97/G99
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Corporate Infrastructure &
Regulatory Services
Draft Scrutiny Work programme
The Scrutiny Work Programme details the planned activity to be undertaken over the
coming months. The items on the work programme are determined by the
Committee in line with the Council’s Scheme of Delegation (Part 3 of the
Constitution) and the Scrutiny Procedures Rules. This includes provision for the
rights of County Councillors to ask for any matter to be considered by a Committee
or to call-in certain decisions
Co-ordination of the activities of Scrutiny Committees is undertaken by the Chairmen
and Vice-Chairmen of Scrutiny Committees to avoid duplication of effort and to
ensure that the resources of the Council are best directed to support the work of
Scrutiny Committees.
Before an issue is added to the work programme Members should consider:
- Whether the issue is in the public interest
- Is there a change to National Policy?
- Does it affect people across Devon?
- Are there performance concerns?
- Is it a safety issue?
- Can scrutiny add value by looking at it?
- Is it ACTIVE ? –
The Work Programme will be submitted to and agreed by Scrutiny Committees at
each meeting and will published on the Council’s website:
http://democracy.devon.gov.uk/mgPlansHome.aspx?bcr=1 as soon as possible
thereafter.
An up to date version of this Plan will also be available for inspection from the
Democratic Services and Scrutiny Secretariat at County Hall, Topsham Road, Exeter
(Telephone: 01392 382296) between the hours of 9.30am and 4.30am on Mondays
to Thursdays and 9.30am and 3.30pm on Fridays, free of charge.
The Timescales/dates are indicative of when a Scrutiny Committee will review the
item it is however possible that they may need to be rescheduled and new items
added as new circumstances come to light. Please ensure therefore that you refer to
the most up to date Plan.
Copies of Agenda and Reports of Scrutiny Committees of the County Council referred
to in this Forward Plan area also available on the Councils Website at
(http://www.devon.gov.uk/dcc/committee/mingifs.html)
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27th June
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26th
September

Masterclass (Members only)

Committee (Public Meeting)

Purpose: An information sharing session where issues can be
presented informally to members to raise awareness and
increase knowledge– open to all members of the Council.
No formal minutes or notes taken.

Purpose: A formal public meeting where active items are discussed and
actions taken. Covered by the constitution.

Frequency: The morning before each Committee meeting

Frequency: Approx. 5 times a year

-

IT drop in session Bellair
- Broadband & Mobile Phone Connectivity
Procurement
- Locality Budget Outturn report 2016/17
Customer Relations
- Treasury Management Stewardship Annual Report
Information Governance
- Future Work Programme Planning
Performance Management / Risk management – How do
- To be determined
I use it?
Workforce Planning / Development / Apprenticeships
Follow up reports/standing items from previous Scrutiny Work Programmes
- Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards – impact of new legislation
- NPS 10 Year review
- Corporate Energy Storage progress
- Flood Risk Management
- Treasury Management Mid Year Report (Nov) and Strategy (Jan)
New items for consideration
- Monitoring of PFI Contracts
- Devolution
- HR Management System
- Impact of gambling on individuals, families and communities
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